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( NEW SYLLABUS)

Answer Question Nos. 1 & 2 and any Jour from the rest (within 600 words ).

I. Answer any ten questions ( within two sentences) : 10 x 2 = 20

a) What is Rsima ?

b) What are the five Skandhas ?

c) What. is meant by 'arthakriyak'aritva' ? Which philosophical system used this

term ?



~111 <P1T.<fi <l~ ? .

o What arc the different kinds of Laukika sannikarsas admitted by the
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d) What is meant by 'Naqa' in Jaina phj~osophy?

e) What is Suabhcwavada ?

. Nalyaytkas ? Mention their names.

g) How. according to Natyaytka, is Sauikalpaka Pratyak~a and ruruikalpaka

praiyak~a known ?

h) What is sabda pramana. according to the Nyaya school?

i) Why is Q.kasaiua not a jati ?

j) Which dravyas are eternal and which are non-eternal. according to the

Vaisesika view?

k) Why is vise~a called .Svatouyavartalca , by the Vaise~ikas ?

I) What are the eleven sense organs. according to the Sankhya philosophy?

m) What. according to Sankhya. is gw;a ? How many gur;as are admitted by

them? Mention their names.
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n) Wh,at is meant by Citia and Cittavr:ttiin yoga philosophy?

0) What is Vivartaooda?

p) Who raised the 'Saptadlianupapoiti' against whom ? Mention the seven names

of .anupapatti.

2, Answer any Jour of the following questions ( within 150 words ): 4 x 5 = 20

a) Discuss briefly Carvaka's Materialism.

b) Discuss how is Vyapti known according to Nyaya philosophy.

c) Give a short account of the notion of praiituasamudpada.

d) Distinguish between Samaooya and Sanyoga.

e) What is Jllana La.k~w:a Sannikar~a ? Explain .

.o Write briefly the theory of evolution of Sankhya.

g) Explain Ciitabbumi; after yoga philosophy.

8Jl~ 1OI1)J!C?l 'fb'<3~~'<u1~ ~ I

h) Explain the meaning of the terms 'sat'. 'asat' and 'mithya: after the Advaitlns.

[f-196 I
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4x15=60Answer any four questions :

3. 'AnwnCma is not a means of valid knowledge."- What are the arguments in favour of

this Carvaka theory? Are their arguments refusable ? Discuss. 10 + 5

~ mrr'l om I' - .!l~ 5141<tSllC\!5~'Ol11CG4 ~~Wf ~ ? ~~~ ~ ~ ~ <m! ? 'OllCG415i11~ 1

Explain the Jaina theory of Syadvada. Is Syadvada a form of Scepticism?

'tsM >iWt<1111\5l1CG415i11~ 1~11 ~ .!l~~ ~~~ ?

4. 12 + 4

5. On what grounds do the Vynanavadins deny the existence of external objects? How

are their arguments rejected by the other schools of Buddhism? 10 + 5

~iMliI<1lq) ~ ~'if'1 ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fi1C{lC~ yo ~ ~ ~ ~ <ffi3>~M
~~<tSC~C~ ?

6. Define perception after Nyaya. Distinguish between Niruikalpaka. and Svavikalpaka
praty~a. How do the Naiyayikas prove the"existence of Nirvikalpaka pratyak~a ?

: 2+8+~

~ \5l'P11C~ ~ ~~~ ~ I Hf4~$l<tS '8 >i~<tS$l<tS~ C\S"I1m9f'l ~ 1~{llrn<tS~1 ~

~~~m~?
7. " What is the nature of Samanya. according to the Vaise~ika school? What are the

different types of Samanya ? Mention their names. What are the reasons for

admitting samanya as a separate category ?

OO~<tS ~">il111Ci1J~ ~9f ~ ? ~ ~ ~ '8 ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~~ 1~111lilJC<tS~~ ~~9

il<tSIC~~ <tSm~~ ~ ?

8. Explain the relation between prakr:iti and pur~a after the Sankhya philosophy

Explain the sallkbya arguments in favour of the existence of praJa:ti. 5 + 1

'f1~~ ~ \5l1>jlC~ ~ '8 ~ ~ <m~ ~ 1 'f1~~ ~ \5l~'=I>jl~ ~~M ~I

~I

9. Why is Yoga called Sesuum sankhya ? What proofs are provided by the Yoga for

establishtng the existence of God ? 3 + 1

c<r1'ifV:!l'~'f1~~' <!'11 ~ ~ ? ~ 'Ol~C'=I~ 9fC'll>c<r1'if~'if'l ~ mrr'1 fi1C?lC~ ?

10. Explain after sankara the nature and functions of maya.

~ 1l\!511>jl~ 'll'11mt~9f '8 <tS1~«1ci)<m~ ~ I

10+

1.
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( OLD SYLLABUS)
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Answer Question Nos. 1 & 2 and any Jour from the rest.

1. Answer any ten questions : 10 x 2 = 20

a) What are the Purusarthas; according to the Carvaka school? .

Why does the Carvaka refuse to accept the existence of God and after-life ?b)

c) What is the meaning of 'Syaf in Jaina philosophy?

d) What are the three jewels in Jaina philosophy?

e) Why is Sunyavada also called Madhyamika ?

o What are the four noble truths admitted by the Buddha ?

Why the doctrine of Vaibhasika Philosophy bCihyapratyak~avada ?

h) What is meant by 'apta' in Nyaya philosophy?

rum ffi ~~'~ <ft c<WIIrn ?

1) Define and illustratejnanalak~a~a pratuaksa.
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3.

2
j)

k) What Is rupahcmi? Give an example.

1) What is Satkanjavada: ?

m) What kinds of Gu~a are accepted by the Sankhya phtlosophy ?

n) What is meant by samyavasr ha of the Pra~ti ?

0) Why are the S~khya philosophers called Dualist ?

p) What is Cittabhumi in Yoga philosophy?

q) Which philosophical school admits artnapatu. as a separate pramli.na ? Givea. .
instance of arthiipaW.

r) What are the three grades of Saito. ? Write the names of each of them.
4.

s) Distinguish between Samaooya and Sainyoga.

5.

t) Distinguish the different types of abhiiva after the Vaisesika philosophy.
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4 x 5 = 20
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2. Answer any jour of the followingquestions:

a) Brieflydiscuss the second noble truth of Buddha.

b) Give a brief account of Carvaka Ethics.

~ ~!\5\!)VJ 1f,~9f \5l!Ciiilbill~ I

c) Discuss the different types of alauklka. pratyak~a.

d) Does Jaina Syaduada lead to Scepticism?

~ IfJI'(<1lij~ If,~ 9f§'1\!l ~ ?

e) Distinguish beween Sagu~a B~ahman and Nirgu~a Brahman.

f) Name different kinds of Karma and explain them with examples.

g) What are the Sankhya'a arguments in favour of the plurality of Purusa ?

h) Discuss briefly different types of Jati-badhakas.

~ ~ ~~ ~ 1f,~9f I6llciiilbill ~ I

3. How does Carvaka Metaphysics followfrom its Epistemology? Explain critically. 15

4. Define 'Sat' after the Bauddha philosophy. Discuss. in this connection. the doctrine
of momentariness. 5 + 10

5.

~ ~ 16l;p1lc~~~' -..!l~~ct ~ 11.!l~~ ~'i~5f<llij' l6l!Ciiifbill~ I

Give an account of the proofs for the existence of Pra~i as given it Sankhya system.

15
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6. 5+1

7. What is 'artnapatu' ? What are its different types? Name them. Why do the
Mimamsakas admit .arthapatti as a distinct pramiina ? 5 + 4 + 6

~Q{j9ffu ~ ~ ? ~Q{j9ffu ~ ~ '8 ~ ~ ? m~~<t>-m ~Q{j~ ~ ~'1 ~ ~.~

~?

8. What is Yoga? Discuss the different Yogcmgas for attaining Samiidhi.

c<TI'i1~ ~ ? ~ ~ w.u ~(3J11$T<fhJ c<TI~~~ <:5l1CG41!)Ojl ~ I

5 + lODur

9. Discuss the Mayavada of Sankara ~d Ramanuja's objections against it. 6 + 9

10. Givea critical exposition of Valsestka category of s<lmanya.

r,


